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Abstract— Along with the rapid development of technology,
education in Indonesia has begun to develop a method of
learning-based technology. Hajj learning can be made as
alternative media learning using simulation-based virtual
environment. Of course, to strengthen the simulation non
playable character (NPC) for the Hajj congregation are
necessary to give more effect to the real user who is running the
simulation of hajj. NPC in the simulation must have intelligent
behavior that have adapted to the needs of the system. Design
NPC behavior using a method designed finite state machine
(FSM) where the behavior was modeled in some limited states.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is one of the country has the most muslim
population. Every year Indonesia always send people to
perform the Hajj. The government also prepare their people
with theory about Hajj trough Manasik activity. Manasik Hajj
is a tools that provides learning about the Hajj. Hajj learning
manasik still classified in the semi-conventional methods, this
is because the learning method used was still using the lecture
method, discussion, and guide books.
With the development of technology, alternative learning
can be developed based information technology, one of them
using the simulation-based virtual environment. Theory on the
Hajj can be illustrated through simulation-based interactive
3D virtual. To make the simulation strong, the necessary
presence of non-playable character (NPC) as a congregation
of Hajj other work to accompany the user in running the
simulation. So that the simulation looks more real, then the
NPC should behave intelligently. Intelligent behavior is the
NPC can do hajj ritual. In addition, NPC must also behave as
natural as possible, outside the scope of whole Hajj activity,
so that the user can see the real picture about hajj.
NPC behavior in this simulation will be designed using
finite state machine (FSM). In the FSM, NPC behavior will
modeled in some limited state. Previous research on the
design of the FSM for the NPC been done, but the result is
still less than optimal. Results that have not been optimal due
to this state with a limited, then users will be able to predict
the behavior of the NPC will be simulated. Therefore, it needs
to be modifications to the previous method so that the
behavior of NPC will be more optimal.
The objective of this research is to make the design and
implementation of intelligent behavior NPC for the Hajj
simulation by adding stamina and psychological effects on the
finite state machine (FSM) methods.
II. BASIC THEORY
A. Hajj Theory
The Hajj is based on a pilgrimage that was ancient even in
the time of Muhammad in the 7th century. According to
tradition, elements of the Hajj trace back to the time of
Abraham (Ibrahim), around 2000 BCE. Abraham's wife,
Sarah, was unable to conceive, and upon her request,
Abraham had taken their female servant, Hagar, as a second
wife. Hagar bore Abraham a son, Ishmael. It is believed that
Abraham was ordered by God to leave Hagar (HƗjar) and
Ishmael (ތIsmƗދƯl) alone in the desert. Looking for shelter,
food and water, Hagar ran back and forth between the hills of
Safa and Marwa seven times with her son. In desperation, she
laid the baby on the sand and begged for God's assistance. The
baby cried and hit the ground with his heel (some versions of
the story say that the angel Gabriel (Jibrail) scraped his foot or
the tip of his wing along the ground), and the Zamzam Well
miraculously sprang forth.
Performing Hajj was a hazardous journey for early
pilgrims; Ibn Jubayr noted the skeletons of pilgrims who had
died of thirst during the journey. In the seventeenth century a
group of Egyptian pilgrims lost over 1,500 people and 900
camels. In 1924 around one-fifth of a group of Syrian pilgrims
died and two years later 12,000 are thought to have died
during the journey.
B. Non Playable Character (NPC)
NPC model means dynamic objects which are not subordinate
at any control of their user and decide by themselves and operate
in virtual space[6]. Another definition about NPC is virtual
character which controlled by computer and commonly used
by online games or simulation to make virtual space more
realistic[5]. NPC can control their movement and action by
herself with information that they get from environment. The
output result is not always suitable with developer wanted,
there also incorrectly output happen if the developer not
adding some additional rules to the states.
In behavior design, the first time we have to analysis about
what kind of NPC we want to? And we have to know about
the goal and mission NPC in the system. Goal and mission is
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needed in NPC, so they can performed behavior suitable with
the condition that developer wanted[7].
Fundamentally, the behavior of NPC is based on the state-
transition information and the control structure is defined by
the developer. This is an important element which the
developers should consider when they draw a plan. Generally,
NPC repeats the sense, the thought,and the decision cycle. Fig
1 show the activity of each step[6].
Fig 1. NPC cycle[6].
C. Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Artificial Intelligence (AI) already exist from 1950. First
time, AI is used for “Turing Test” application by mathematic
expert Alan Turing. Today, AI commonly used for games and
simulation.AI is a processes for making an intelligent machine
which can act, think, behave like a human[6]. Through AI,
every thing could be intelligent. AI can display human
character or simply behavior in dynamic system.
AI techniques which used for designing behavior in
simulation can be distinguished to deterministic behavior and
non deterministic behavior[1].
x Deterministic behavior is behavior that surely performed,
only one possibility. So, user can easily predict what will
happen next.
x Nondeterministic behavior is the opposite from
deterministic. This behavior can be performed with more
than one possibility, so the user will difficult to know or
predict what the next behavior.
D. Finite State Machine (FSM)
A finite state machine is a device, or a model of a device,
which has a finite number of states it can be in at any given
time and can operate on input to either make transitions from
one state to another or to cause an output or action to take
place. A finite state machine can only be in one state at any
moment in time[2]. FSM hanya dapat berada pada satu keadaan
pada suatu waktu dan merupakan sebuah metode yang dapat
menampilkan perilaku karakter pada sebuah simulasi atau
games. The transition in FSM can get from environment, and
then the input will be processed to make decision, and the
decision will produced an output action. The idea behind a
finite state machine, therefore, is to decompose an object's
behavior into easily manageable "chunks" or states.
A lot of developer games use FSM to design NPC behavior.
It is because, FSM method can modelled the behavior into
simply states and easily to implemented. Developer
commonly use FSM for thei games or simulation. That
because, FSM have a lot of easiness on teir development. Here
are just some of the reasons why[6].
1. They are quick and simple to code. There are many
ways of programming a finite state machine and almost
all of them are reasonably simple to implement.
2. They are easy to debug. Because a game agent's
behavior is broken down into easily manageable
chunks, if an agent starts acting strangely, it can be
debugged by adding tracer code to each state.
3. They have little computational overhead. Finite state
machines use hardly any precious processor time
because they essentially follow hard-coded rules.
4. They are intuitive. It's human nature to think about
things as being in one state or another and we often
refer to ourselves as being in such and such a state.
5. They are flexible. A game agent's finite state machine
can easily be adjusted and tweaked by the programmer
to provide the behavior required by the game designer.
III. BEHAVIOR NPCDESIGN
A. Scenario on Hajj Simulation
In the simulation, the user will be guided to learn how to
worship hajj ritual. Users will have a role as a single player
Hajj congregation, and following the instructions in a
sequence of instructions given by the system. Users not only
play or perform the simulation alone, but accompanied with
the NPC as a congregation of Hajj other. NPC in the
simulation have the same goal with the user, which is doing
hajj rituals.
Scenarios that will be executed by the NPC in the
simulation were different in every ritual. For example, in ritual
of sa’I the character will begins with the prayer on the hill
overlooking ka'bah Safa, and running from the hill of Safa to
Marwah seven times, besides that with running a small-run
when entering the area between the two pillars of green, and
finally ended with Marwah pray on the hill. Here is a picture
of the sa'i environment designed for simulation sa'i.
Fig 2. Virtual Environment 3D on Sa’i Simulation.
B. Analysis
In accordance with the scenario, the simulation is required
in NPC Hajj congregation that behave intelligently to support
the virtual environment is more close to reality. Therefore, the
analysis covers the needs a few things, namely: a virtual
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environment hajj, the type of NPC, NPC behavior and
attributes of NPC.
1. Virtual Environment Hajj
Worship hajj done in the area on the floor Masjidil Haram
of 1-3. Virtual environment that is designed to simulate sa'i
like this can be expected as the original.
Fig 3. Masjidil Haram.
2. Type of NPC
Determining the type of NPC that is based on the age and
sex, there are two factors can significantly affect the behavior
that will be displayed in the simulation. Next type of NPC in
the Hajj simulation is divided into four types of the following:
1. jemaah haji pria tua (JPT), age  65 years;
2. jemaah haji pria muda (JPM), age  15 years and age  64
years;
3. jemaah haji wanita tua (JWT), age  65 years;
4. jemaah haji wanita muda (JWM), age  15 years and age
64 years.
3. NPC Behavior
NPC have a mission in the simulation to doing hajj
accordance with the rules properly. NPC behaviors that are
controlled by computers must suitable for hajj situation. This
is aimed at the simulation so that the NPC can compensate
hajj ritual characters that run by the user. Behavior of the NPC
are:
 walking;
 praying;
 sit at area masjidil haram;
 stand up next to the wall.
4. Attributes of NPC
To produce a more realistic behavior, the NPC must be
designed with the attribute-attribute. Tailored to the type of
NPC that has been determined, the age of NPC differentiate
into the type of NPC Hajj congregation young and old. As a
result of the determination of the type of impact to the NPC
attributes that should be owned by the NPC stamina and speed
of the road. Stamina and speed of the road can be seen clearly
in the simulation, so that is one of the significant factors in
building a model of NPC.
Stamina and speed on the NPC will be assumed as follows.
TABLE I LEVEL STAMINA NPC
NPC Level Stamina Assumption Commercialstamina Descending
The value of
normalization
stamina
JPT Between JWT and
JWM
After 1.5 Each round of
worship do sa'i
0.33
JPM Higher than most
other NPC
After 2.5 Each round of
worship do sa'i
1.00
JWT Low compared to
most NPC
After 1 Each round of
worship do sa'i
-
JWM Between JPT and
JPM
After 2 Each round of
worship do sa'i
0.67
Mathematical modeling for stamina can be defined as follow.
With:
decrease in stamina;
stamina at the beginning;
stamina at the time down.
With:
a decrease in stamina for each NPC ke-i, i =1,2,3,4;
one round;
constant for each level of each NPC ke-i, i=1,2,3,4.
TABLE III SPEED LEVEL OF NPC
NPC Speed Level OfNPC
The value of
normalization speed
JPT Slow 0.33
JPM Fast 1.00
JWT Slow -
JWM Medium 0.67
C. Behavior NPC Design
The design of NPC behavior for the simulation is using
FSM method. Consistent with previous analysis of the
behavior needs to be owned by NPC, the states of the NPC is
the Hajj congregation: [walk], [slight running], [praying],
[leaning on] and [sit].
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING
A. Implementation
Early stage in the process of implementation of this
modeling is to create simple 3D objects to create virtual
environment for simulation. Consistent with previous analysis
of the needs of that environment for virtual simulation of 3D
objects is Masjidil Haram, as the place where the integrated
sa'i circumambulate (ka'bah). Here is a model for the 3D
virtual environment and the types of NPC in the diapakai
simulation sa'i.
Fig 4. 3D Model of NPC.
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Fig 5. 3D Model Masjidil Haram.
In the next stage of the process is a module system to
display behavior that have been designed. This uses a
programming language C # with Microsoft Visual Studio.
NET 2008. Next step is merging modules in the engine Neo
Axis v.56.
B. Testing
Testing in this research are functional testing and testing to
user.
1. Functional Testing
Functional testing was conducted to test the functions that
have been designed in Chapter III. The goal of this testing is
to determine whether the behavior that has been designed in
accordance with the results of this functionality in the
implementation. The procedure for this testing is with running
the simulation. This testing is distinguished to:
1. behavior testings include deterministic and non
deterministic;
2. testing for attributes and speed of NPC.
The testing of the ability of the NPC indicates that the overall
behavior of the animation are all designed to function and can
be seen, the deterministic behavior was appropriate design
work. However, non-deterministic behavior is difficult to see.
This is because to see a non-deterministic behavior is required
Hajj congregation NPC population that large, while the
specifications of the hardware that is used especially processor
computer that is not sufficient to show the NPC with a large
population.
2. Testing to User
Testing to user aims to find out user responses to the
simulation hajj overall, and especially to know the influence
of the presence of NPC in the simulation and also to assess the
behavior of NPC Hajj congregation during the worship hajj.
This simulation tested the four respondents (1 leading hajj, 1
person who has to go the the Hajj, and 2 people who had
never fulfill the Hajj).
Technical testing is done through the "look and feel" with a
reason to get an objective assessment of the user. Here are a
user about the simulation which running by user. Results
obtained from the test user is as follow.
1. Overall this simulation may reflect the fact that haj
worship. But the virtual environment modeling still not
enough to represent the real situation. This simulation can
also provide benefits for users who have not been to
worship with hajj and increase knowledge about worship
hajj. In addition, this simulation can be used to help
explain the Hajj in worship.
2. The presence of NPC Hajj congregation in the simulation
is necessary because it may provide psychological effects
congregation to sdaptive prospective condition massa'a
(sa'i place) in the sense of the actual conditions hajj always
busy.
3. The NPC Behavior which displayed in the implementation
of the Hajj itself is enough to represent.
V. CONCLUTION
On this research have been successfully designed and
implemented behavior NPC Hajj congregation in the
simulation. From the test results obtained have been made as
follow.
1. The addition of stamina and psychological effects on the
behavior of NPC Hajj congregation has been successfully
implemented.
2. Intelligent behavior is generated in the simulation be
categorized into two, namely deterministic behavior (walk,
slight running, pray, sit down) and non-deterministic
(leaning on).
3. Deterministic behavior can be seen in the simulation, while
the non-deterministic behavior is difficult to see due to the
limitations of the hardware (processor) that is used to run
the simulation is not able to show the population in a large
number of NPC.
4. In general, the behavior of the NPC simulation can provide
a positive psychological effect on the user to adapt to the
conditions and situations.
5. The influence of NPC Hajj congregation in this simulation
is give more concrete effect to the user.
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